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ABSTRACT: Poly(3-hydroxybutyrate) (PHB) blends with two tactic poly(methyl methacrylate)s [PMMAs; isotactic poly(methyl meth-

acrylate) (iPMMA) and syndiotactic poly(methyl methacrylate) (sPMMA)], being chiral/tactic polymer pairs, were investigated with

regard to their crystalline spherulite patterns, optical birefringence, and amorphous phase behavior with polarized optical microscopy

and differential scanning calorimetry. The PHB/sPMMA and PHB/iPMMA blends exhibited upper critical solution temperatures of

about 225 and 240�C, respectively, on the basis of the results of thermal analysis and phase morphology. The interactions of two con-

stituents in the blends (PHB/iPMMA or PHB/sPMMA) were measured to be insignificantly different for the PHB/sPMMA and PHB/

iPMMA blends. However, syndiotacticity in PMMA exerted a prominent effect on the alteration of the PHB spherulite morphology,

whereas, by contrast, isotacticity in PMMA had almost no effect at all. At high sPMMA contents (e.g., 30 wt %) in the PHB/sPMMA

blend, the spherulites were all negatively birefringent and ringless when they were crystallized at any crystallization temperature

between 50 and 90�C. That is, not only was the original ring-banded pattern in the neat PHB spherulites completely disrupted, but

the optical sign was also reverted completely from positively to negatively birefringent in the sPMMA/PHB blend; this was not

observed in the iPMMA/PHB one. VC 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 129: 3113–3125, 2013
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INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, biodegradable polymers have become an attractive

topic because of their environmentally friendly applications.

Poly(3-hydroxybutyrate) (PHB), which is a biodegradable poly-

mers, has been investigated since several years ago. PHB is

natural aliphatic polyester produced by bacterial fermentation,

and this polymer has attracted interest for some applications

because of its biodegradability and biocompatibility. However,

PHB shows brittleness, and this leads to narrow utilization.

Blending with other polymers is one of approaches used to

overcome the limitations of biodegradable polymers. There

have been many studies on PHB and its blends; these include

studies of their miscibility, thermal properties, crystal mor-

phology, crystallization behavior, and applications. PHB has

been reported to be miscible with poly(ethylene oxide),1–4

low-molecular-weight poly(L-lactic acid) (PLLA),5,6 partially

miscible with poly(trimethylene adipate) and poly(butylene ad-

ipate),7 immiscible with poly(propylene oxide) and poly(-

methylene oxide) with no upper critical solution temperature

(UCST), and immiscible with some aliphatic polyesters with

UCSTs, such as poly(ethylene succinate) and poly(ethylene

adipate).7

The miscibility of polymer blends can be influenced by the type of

interactions between the two polymers, the molecular weight, the

stereoregularity of polymers, and so forth. The chain

configuration of the polymers in blends and its effect on the misci-

bility between two polymers have become interesting. One of

polymers that has stereoregularity in its polymer chain configura-

tion is poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA). Stereoregular

PMMAs, including isotactic poly(methyl methacrylate) (iPMMA),

atactic poly(methyl methacrylate) (aPMMA), and syndiotactic

poly(methyl methacrylate) (sPMMA), are attractive polymers

because of the effects of tacticity; these reflect on their physical

properties, such as their glass-transition temperature (Tg),
8 specific

heat and entropy,9 and viscoelastic properties.10 A number of

studies on the miscibility of blends composed of tactic PMMA

and other polymer have been reported. Blends of poly(vinylidene

fluoride) with iPMMA, aPMMA, and sPMMA have been reported

to be miscible with evidence of a single glass transition and a

decrease in the crystallization temperature (Tc) and melting
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temperature (Tm).
11 Schurer and De Boer12 reported that a blend

of poly(vinyl chloride) with iPMMA was immiscible and partially

miscible with sPMMA. In contrast, Vorenkamp et al.13 showed

that poly(vinyl chloride) blends with iPMMA, aPMMA, and

sPMMA, were all miscible with a lower critical solution tempera-

ture. Hsu14,15 found that the miscibility of tactic PMMA with

poly(p-vinyl phenol) was based on the solvent used in polymer

blending. Recently, Li and Woo16,17 reported that PLLA blended

with aPMMA and sPMMA showed immiscibility with a UCST,

but PLLA blended with iPMMA showed immiscibility with no

UCST. Those studies pointed out that the different tacticities of

polymers might have an effect on the miscibility of the blends.

Although Cimmino and coworkers18–20 reported earlier that a

blend of PHB with aPMMA was immiscible with a UCST, the

effects of the tacticity of PMMA and the chirality in PHB have

yet to be understood. To our knowledge, the effects of the crystal-

line morphology and phase miscibility of PHB with other tactic

PMMAs, including sPMMA and iPMMA, have not yet been

reported. In this study, blends of PHB with two different tactic

PMMAs (sPMMA and iPMMA) were investigated to probe the

effects of the tacticity on the PHB crystalline morphology and the

blend’s amorphous phase behavior. As PHB is an aliphatic polyes-

ter with chirality, it is likely that the C¼¼O/C¼¼O interactions in

the chiral/tactic blends may be more favorably stronger between a

chiral polymer and a tactic polymer than in blends of two poly-

mers with no tacticity or chirality. A comparison was drawn to

another widely studied biodegradable and chiral polymer, PLLA,

for which it has been shown that the oppositely configured

sPMMA tends to have more intimate interactions with chiral

PLLA than does iPMMA with PLLA. That is, the effect of the

PMMA tacticity is quite pronounced in the interactions and mis-

cibility between PMMA and PLLA. In this study, the configura-

tional effects on the blend’s amorphous phase behavior were less

pronounced than those on the blend’s crystalline morphology.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials and Preparation

PHB [weight-average molecular weight (Mw) ¼ 500,000 g/mol]

was purchased from Polysciences, Warrington, Pennsylvania,

USA, and had a Tg onset of about �4.7�C and a Tm of about

173�C. sPMMA (Mw ¼ 50,000 g/mol) was supplied by Scientific

Polymer Products, Inc., Ontario, New York, USA, and had a Tg

onset of about 121.6�C. iPMMA (Mw ¼ 300,000 g/mol) was

also purchased from Scientific Polymer Products, Inc., Ontario,

New York, USA, and had a Tg onset of about 47.7
�C. All of the

polymer materials were used as received.

Samples of the PHB/tactic PMMA blends were prepared by solu-

tion casting with chloroform as a solvent with a concentration of

2 wt %. A drop of solution of the polymer was deposited and

uniformly spread onto a microglass slide at 45�C, and the solvent

was allowed to fully evaporate in the atmosphere. The dried film

on the microglass slide was crystallized without a top cover glass.

Characterization

A polarized optical microscope (Nikon Optiphot-2, Tokyo, Japan)

equipped with a digital camera charge-coupled device and a mi-

croscopic hot stage (Linkam THMS-600, Surrey, UK) with a TP-

92 temperature programmer) was used to characterize the optical

homogeneity and crystalline morphology of the blends. To moni-

tor the phase transition, the blend samples prepared by solution

casting on glass slides were heated slowly (2�C/min) from ambient

temperature to the temperature below the degradation tempera-

ture of PHB and then cooled slowly (�2�C/min) to ambient tem-

perature. The phase transformations were then recorded at the re-

spective temperatures. To investigate the spherulitic morphology

of the blend, the blend samples were held at a temperature above

the clarity point for 1 min and then quickly transferred to a hot

stage equilibrated at the desired Tc at which the spherulitic mor-

phology of the blends were observed.

The Tg measurement and melt isothermal crystallization of the

PHB/tactic PMMA blends were carried out on a differential

scanning calorimetry (DSC) instrument (Diamond, PerkinElmer

Corp., Massachusetts, USA) under a dry/inert nitrogen flow of

20 cm3/min. For the Tg measurements, the blend samples were

scanned to temperatures above UCST at heating rate of 20�C/
min and held for 2 min. The blend samples were then quickly

cooled in DSC at a cooling rate of 320�C/min to subambient

temperatures much below the Tg for several minutes to freeze

the polymer chains. The blend samples were then scanned with

DSC to the temperature above the PHB Tm at a heating rate of

20�C/min to reveal their Tg. For measurement of the Tm’s of the

crystallized blends, the blend samples were first rapidly heated

to temperatures above the UCST clarity point and held for sev-

eral minutes to eliminate any previous thermal history. The

blend samples were then quickly cooled to the desired Tc at a

cooling rate of 320�C/min and held there isothermally until the

end of crystallization. The crystallized blend samples were then

scanned in DSC to a temperature above the PHB Tm at a heat-

ing rate of 10�C/min to reveal their melting endothermic peaks.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Phase Behavior and Thermal Characterization

The phase behavior of the PHB blends with tactic PMMA was

first examined. Figure 1 shows the optical microscopy (OM)

micrographs of the phase transition from phase separation to

homogeneity for 30/70 PHB/sPMMA during the heating and

cooling cycles. Other compositions of the blend were also simi-

larly examined. The results for all of the compositions were sim-

ilar. For brevity, only a blend composition of 30/70 PHB/

sPMMA is shown here. The as-cast sample at ambient tempera-

ture of this blend showed a wormlike structure, which indicated

heterogeneity in the blend. After it was heated to 190�C, a tem-

perature slightly higher than the PHB Tm (� 173�C), the OM

result of the blend still exhibited wormlike domains, which are

characteristic of distinct phase separation. However, when it was

continuously heated to 230�C, the blend system transformed

from the heterogeneous phase (two phases) to the homogeneous

phase (one-phase domain) with a certain clarity point for every

composition of the blend. The temperature of the clarity point

was defined as the temperature at which the heterogeneous

phase turned to the homogeneous phase upon heating. This

clarity point was dependent on the composition of the blend

system. The phase transition upon heating, as shown in Figure

1, was likely a thermodynamic UCST phenomenon. The UCST
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means that the blends revealed phase separation at lower tem-

peratures but became one phase (miscible) at higher tempera-

tures. When the samples were cooled back to temperatures

below the UCST and above the Tm of PHB, that is, 190�C, the
blends remained in the miscible state; this might have been

caused by the limited chain mobility of the heat-homogenized

blend above the UCST. The viscosity and entanglement might

have prevented the polymer chains from rapidly reverting back

to the phase separation upon cooling. The verification of the

UCST reversibility is discussed in the following section.

Figure 2 shows the DSC thermographs for 30/70 PHB/sPMMA

blend and UCST phase behavior in the blend system. The DSC

trace for the as-cast sample displayed two Tg’s, which indicated

that the as-cast sample was in the phase-separated state. After it

was heated to 190�C, which was above the PHB Tm, the DSC

trace still showed two distinct Tg’s corresponding to the Tg of

each homopolymer (PHB or tactic PMMA). At that tempera-

ture, the PHB crystals were melted, and then, liquid–liquid

phase separation occurred. Further heating to a temperature of

230�C (above the clarity point), the morphology of the blend

was transparent; this was proven by one Tg displayed in the

DSC traces.

For the PHB/iPMMA blend system, OM characterization was

performed as a preliminary observation of the phase behavior.

Figure 3 shows the OM micrographs of phase transition for

PHB/iPMMA at a composition of 30/70 during the heating and

cooling cycles. All of the blend compositions showed similar

results, so for brevity, only the 30/70 PHB/iPMMA blend is

shown here. The as-cast blend [Figure 3(a)] and the melting

state of the blend [Figure 3(b)] showed similar results as the

PHB/sPMMA blends; this showed that the blends were immisci-

ble at ambient temperature and at above the Tm of PHB. At the

UCST [Figure 3(c)], the phase domains disappeared, and the

morphology of the blends became transparent; this indicated a

homogeneous state. This homogeneous state remained the same

when the blends were cooled to a temperature below the UCST

and above Tm of PHB [Figure 3(d)]. Similar to the PHB/

Figure 2. DSC thermographs of the 30/70 PHB/sPMMA for the as-cast

blends, second scans from below the clarity point, and second scans from

above the clarity point.

Figure 1. OM micrographs showing the phase transition upon heating and cooling cycles for the 30/70 PHB/sPMMA blend.
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sPMMA blend, the phase behavior of the PHB/iPMMA blends,

upon heating, also exhibited a UCST phenomenon.

Figure 4 shows the clarity points of the PHB/sPMMA and PHB/

iPMMA blend systems as a function of composition to quanti-

tatively clarify the temperature at which the blends transformed

from the heterogeneous phase to the homogeneous phase. Some

factors, such as the isomerism or tacticity, and the molecular

weight may have influenced the phase behavior and scales of

phase homogeneity in the blend. For the UCST blend system,

the molecular weight of the components may have influenced

its phase behavior. The blends of PHB with tactic PMMA

(sPMMA and iPMMA) displayed a similar phase diagram but

showed a different scale of phase homogeneity. The UCST of

the PHB/iPMMA blend was higher than that of the PHB/

sPMMA blend because the molecular weight of iPMMA was

much higher than that of sPMMA.

Thermal characterization was performed with DSC analysis on

the blend samples. Figure 5 shows the DSC traces for the PHB/

sPMMA blends with different compositions quenched from

below the clarity point [Figure 5(a)] and from the UCST [Fig-

ure 5(b)]. DSC analysis revealed that the quenched blends from

190�C (above the Tm of PHB but below the clarity point)

showed two Tg’s, which were about �4 and 100�C and were

associated with the Tg values of PHB and sPMMA, respectively.

The DSC result was in a good agreement with OM results and

showed that at temperatures below the clarity point, the

quenched blends were immiscible. However, the DSC traces in

Figure 5(b) show that the blends quenched from the UCST only

exhibited a single Tg, which shifted with the composition; this

indicated miscibility. The cold crystallization peak temperatures

of the blends quenched from the UCST [Figure 5(b)] moved to-

ward higher temperatures with the sPMMA content, whereas

the temperature of the cold crystallization peak of the blends

quenched from below the clarity point [Figure 5(a)] were

almost constant or shifted slightly to a higher or lower

Figure 3. OM micrographs showing the phase transition during the heating and cooling cycles for the 30/70 PHB/iPMMA blend: (a) as cast, (b) heated

to 210�C (above the Tm of PHB), (c) heated to 240�C (UCST), and (d) cooled to 190�C.

Figure 4. UCST phase diagrams for the PHB/sPMMA and PHB/iPMMA

blend systems.
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temperature. The shift of the cold crystallization peak tempera-

ture of the blends quenched from the UCST was considered as

the crystallization process took place from a single homogene-

ous phase. In the homogeneous phase, as the sPMMA content

increased, the viscosity of the phase also increased. Moreover, the

addition of sPMMA induced a dilution effect for the PHB nuclei.

The increase in the viscosity and the dilution effect caused a

decrease in the overall crystallization rate and, therefore, an

increase in the cold crystallization peak temperatures. In the case

of the immiscible blends, the presence of noncrystallizable materi-

als did not suffer the crystallization of PHB. Moreover, because

PHB was crystallized from its own amorphous phase in the PHB-

rich composition, the cold crystallization peak temperature

remained almost constant at the same temperature.

For the PHB/iPMMA blend, the DSC thermographs displayed

the same result as those of the PHB/sPMMA blend. Figure 6

shows the DSC traces of the PHB/iPMMA blend of different

compositions quenched from below the clarity point [Figure

6(a)] and from UCST [Figure 6(b)]. DSC analysis shows that

the quenched blends from 190�C (above the Tm of PHB but

below the clarity point) showed a single constant Tg, which was

about �4�C and was associated with the Tg of PHB at blend

compositions of PHB/iPMMA of up to 30/70. This indicated

that the blends were in two phases. The second Tg, which was

attributed to iPMMA, could not be seen because its Tg was

overlapped with the cold Tc. For blends with higher iPMMA

contents, the DSC traces showed two Tg’s at roughly �4 and

47�C, which corresponded to the Tg’s of PHB and iPMMA,

respectively. In contrast, the DSC traces in Figure 6(b) show

that the blends quenched from the UCST only exhibited a single

Tg dependent on the composition, and the cold crystallization

peak temperatures of the quenched blends moved toward higher

temperatures with increasing iPMMA content; this indicated

phase homogeneity in the blends. The DSC thermographs of

the PHB/sPMMA and PHB/iPMMA blends showed that blend

of PHB with tactic PMMA (sPMMA and iPMMA) both exhib-

ited the UCST phenomenon; this was in agreement with the

results in the OM graphs of phase transition already shown and

discussed earlier.

Tg Analysis of the UCST-Quenched Blends

The trends of Tg of the UCST-quenched samples of the PHB/

sPMMA and PHB/iPMMA blends were analyzed. The values of

the Tg–composition relationship for PHB/sPMMA and PHB/

iPMMA are reported in Figure 7(a,b), respectively. The curves

were derived by Gordon–Taylor’s and Kovacs’s equations. For

both blend systems, when quenched from the respective UCSTs,

the DSC traces exhibited a single Tg that was composition de-

pendent. However, the values of Tg’s showed a nonlinear trend.

The Tg values of both blend systems could not be fitted by the

Fox equation. The Tg–composition relationship of the PHB/

iPMMA blend could be fitted with the Gordon–Taylor equation

with a very small k value (k is an empirical fitting parameter);

however, this equation could be used to fit the Tg–composition

relationship of the PHB/sPMMA blend only at several composi-

tions. The other compositions of the PHB/sPMMA blend could

not be fitted with the Gordon–Taylor equation as the Tg’s at

compositions of 90/10 to 70/30 showed the presence of a break

or a cusp. For miscible blends, there have been several theories

derived to predict the Tg–composition relationship of binary

blends; these include the Fox equation (1/Tg ¼ w1/Tg1 þ w2/

Figure 5. DSC thermographs for the PHB/sPMMA blends with different compositions during the second scan after quenching from (a) 190�C and (b)

the UCST.
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Tg2), where wi is the weight fraction of polymer component i,

the Gordon–Taylor equation [Tg ¼ (w1Tg1 þ kw2Tg2)/(w1 þ
kw2)],

21 and Cauchman-Karasz22 and Utracki.23 These models

or equations predict a monotonic Tg that is composition de-

pendent with no cusp in the predicted curve. Other theories

that could be used to predict the trends of Tg for miscible

blends with the peculiar Tg–composition trends with a cusp on

the Tg–composition curve have been proposed by Roy et al.,24

Nandi et al.,25 Aubin and Prud’homme,26 Righetti and co-

workers,27–29 and Kovacs’ theory.30,31 Kovacs’ theory explains

that some blends, for which the Tg difference between two con-

stituents is far more than 50�C, they may exhibit asymmetric Tg

versus composition shapes with a discontinuity (cusp) point at

intermediate compositions. This theory is based on derivation

from the free-volume theory.30 Several blends better fitted by

the Kovacs Tg model have been reported. Such blend systems

include polycarbonate/PCL (poly(e-caprolactone)),32 poly(hexa-

methylene sebacate)/PVPh (poly(vinyl p-phenol)),31 and (poly

(ethylene azealate)/PVPh,31 and PEI (poly(ether imide))/PTT

(poly(trimethylene terephthalate)).33

The following equations have been known to be used in Kovacs’

theory to predict the Tg–composition relationship. The subscript

1 indicates the lower Tg component, whereas subscript 2 refers

to the higher Tg component. The value of the free volume frac-

tion of sPMMA (fg2) was estimated to be 0.013,18,34 and other

relevant parameters are listed in Table I. The critical tempera-

ture was calculated to be Tc ¼ 81.02�C:

Tc ¼ Tg2 �
fg2

Da2

� �
(1)

/2c ¼
fg2

Da1 Tg2 � Tg1

� �
þ fg2 1� Da1=Da2ð Þ

(2)

where Da2 is the difference between the volume expansion coef-

ficients in the glassy and liquid states, /2c is the critical temper-

ature and the corresponding critical volume fraction (relative to

the polymer with higher Tg).

For

Tg ;x < Tc ;Tg ;x ¼ Tg1 þ
/2fg2 þ g/1/2

/1Da1
(3)

where Tg,x is the glass transition temperature of the blend melt-

quenched from UCST, /2 is the volume fraction of polymer

2(sPMMA), /1 is the volume fraction of polymer 1(PHB).

For

Tg ;x > Tc ;Tg ;x ¼
/1Da1Tg1 þ /2Da2Tg2 þ g/1/2

/1Da1 þ /2Da2
(4)

Figure 7(a) shows that the Gordon–Taylor equation with k ¼
0.45 fit the experimental Tg–composition relationship for the

PHB/sPMMA blend well only at compositions of 80 and 90 wt

% sPMMA. However, all compositions of the blend could be

fitted quite well with a Kovacs’ equation with a value of g (g is

an interaction factor) of �0.022 by showing a discontinuity

point (cusp) at 80 wt % sPMMA in the blend. The negative

value of the g parameter suggested that the interaction between

the two constituent polymers was weaker than the interaction

Figure 6. DSC thermographs for the PHB/iPMMA blends with different compositions during the second scan after quenching from (a) 190�C and (b) the UCST.
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between molecules of the same species. The behavior of the Tg–

composition relationship of the PHB/iPMMA blend appeared to

have different trends than that of the PHB/sPMMA blend. The

Gordon–Taylor equation could be used to fit the trend of the

Tg–composition relationship to a very small value of k ¼ 0.1, as

displayed in Figure 7(b). The small value of the k parameter

indicated that the interaction between the two polymers was

very weak in a miscible blend. From the Tg trend of the misci-

ble blends for those two blend systems, different configurations

of the polymer may have exhibited different Tg behaviors in the

homogeneous phases of the blends; the two blends even both

had a similar phase behavior, which was a UCST behavior.

Verification of the UCST Reversibility

The UCST reversibility was also observed to confirm that the

UCST was a truly physical thermodynamic process without

chemical reaction, inducing the transformation from heteroge-

neity to homogeneity. The blend samples were first heated to a

temperature above the clarity point at which the phase transi-

tion from two phases to one phase took place. When the blend

samples were cooled to a temperature below the UCST and

above the PHB melting point, the morphology of the blends

did not revert back to phase separation; this might have been

caused by the limited chain mobility of the heat-homogenized

blends. Moreover, the kinetic hindrance might have impeded

the long polymer chains from reorganizing into original two

phases within a reasonable experimental time frame. Then, the

blend samples were redissolved in chloroform, recast on a glass

slide, and characterized by an OM micrograph to determine the

phase reversibility. As a representative demonstration, only the

results of one blend composition are shown here. Figure 8

shows the phase transition of the recast sample for the 30/70

PHB/iPMMA blend during the heating process. At ambient

temperature, the recast sample graph showed several small

domains; this indicated that the recast sample of the blend was

in the heterogeneous phase. After it was heated to above the

PHB Tm, the blend was still in the phase-separated state, as

indicated by its wormlike structure. When heating was contin-

ued to a temperature above the clarity point, this induced the

transformation from the heterogeneous phase to the homogene-

ous phase. The phase behavior during heating shown in Figure

8 was similar to the phase behavior of the original casting sam-

ple of the blends. This investigation proved that there was no

chemical reaction that induced the phase transition from heter-

ogeneity to homogeneity when the blends were heated to a tem-

perature above the clarity point. If the chemical reaction took

place in the phase transition into blend homogeneity, the blends

could not revert back to the original phase separation by redis-

solution in chloroform.

Interaction Parameter of the Blends in the UCST

Quasi-Miscible State

Another characterization was done to investigate the strength of

the interaction between the two polymer blends and is also dis-

cussed. The equilibrium melting temperature of the neat PHB

(Tm
0) and its blends in the UCST-quenched blends were needed

to estimate interaction parameter. First, PHB and its blends

were heated to above the UCST and then rapidly quenched to

the desired Tc and held several times to let the PHB fully crys-

tallize. Because the blend samples remained homogeneous when

they were heated to above the UCST, as discussed previously,

PHB could crystallize from the quasi-miscible state. The isother-

mal crystallization of neat PHB is discussed first. Figure 9(a)

shows the DSC traces of the neat PHB isothermally crystallized

at various Tc’s through quenching from its homogeneous state.

As apparently shown, the PHB component displayed two melt-

ing peaks (P1 and P2); upon scanning, the lend samples crystal-

lized isothermally in a quasi-miscible state. The former melting

Figure 7. Tg versus composition relationships for the (a) PHB/sPMMA

and (b) PHB/iPMMA blends.

Table I. Polymer Physical Parameters Used in the Kovacs Equation

Polymer Tg (K) q (Density) (g/cm3) Dai (K�1) � 104

PHB 268.44 1.15a 4.0b

sPMMA 394.79 1.188c 3.2c

aData from Ref. 36.
bData from Ref. 37.
cData from Ref. 38.
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peak (P1) was attributed to the melting of crystals formed iso-

thermally at Tc, whereas the latter peak (P2) referred to the

melting of crystals through an annealing process during scan-

ning. At a lower Tc, the crystallization process fast led to the

formation of a small dimension of crystalline lamellae, which

was easily suffered by the annealing process. Moreover, at a

lower Tc, the scanning time from Tc to Tm was longer. Hence,

the annealing process could have been more thorough. On the

other hand, the lamellae formed at a higher Tc were thicker and

were less easily suffered by the annealing process.20 Both melt-

ing peaks, P1 and P2, increased with Tc, as shown in Figure

9(b). These two peaks were extrapolated to the Tm ¼ Tc line to

obtain the values of Tm
0. For consistency, the later melting peak

(P2) of the neat PHB and blends were used for analysis with the

Hoffmann–Weeks equation.

Figure 10 shows the extrapolation results of the melting peak tem-

perature at various Tc’s for several compositions of the PBH/

sPMMA blend and PHB/iPMMA blend. According to the Hoff-

mann–Weeks procedure, the Tm values at various Tc’s were extrap-

olated to Tm ¼ Tc to yield the values of Tm
0; these values decreased

with increasing tactic PMMA content in the PHB/tactic PMMA

blend. The relationship is described in the following equation:

Tm ¼ 1� 1

b
T 0
m þ 1

b
Tc

��
(5)

where Tm
0 is the equilibrium melting temperature and b ¼ l/l*

is the ratio of the lamellar thickness l at the time of melting to

the thickness l* of the critical nucleus at Tc. The decrease in

Tm
0 with a composition for the PHB blend was noted; this sug-

gested thermodynamic miscibility between the components in

the melt at Tm
0.

The interaction parameter between the PHB and tactic PMMA

in the blends were obtained with the Flory–Huggins relationship

described in the following equation:

1

Tmb

� 1

T 0
m

¼ � RV2u

DH2uV1u

v12/
2
1 (6)

where Tmb is equilibrium melting temperature for the blends, R

is the universal gas constant, Viu is molar volume for repeat

unit i, /1 is volume fraction of tactic PMMA in the blend,

DH2u is the molar melting enthalpy for neat PHB, and v12 is

the polymer/polymer interaction parameter. Hence, V1u ¼ 81.9

cm3/mol,17 V2u ¼ 75 cm3/mol, and DH2u ¼ 3001 cal/mol.35

Subscript 1 indicates the tactic PMMAs, and subscript 2 indi-

cates PHB.

By plotting 1/Tmb � 1/Tm
0 versus /1

2, the interaction between

two polymers in the blends could be estimated. The results of

plotting are shown in Figure 11. The interaction parameters of

both PHB/sPMMA and PHB/iPMMA showed similarly negative

values of v12 ¼ �0.40 and v12 ¼ �0.46 for the PHB/sPMMA

and PHB/iPMMA, respectively. The decrease in Tm and the neg-

ative small value of the interaction parameter confirmed that

the interaction, even if it was not so strong, of the two constitu-

ents in the blend was favorable for achieving a homogeneous

state above the clarity point. The value of the interaction pa-

rameters between PHB/sPMMA and PHB/iPMMA were only

slightly different, with the interaction parameters for the PHB/

sPMMA blend being insignificantly different from that of for

the PHB/iPMMA one. It must also be pointed out here that the

interaction parameters and DSC measurement values applied

only to kinetically frozen states of the PHB blends (rapidly

quenched from the UCST to preserve their quasi-miscible

phase).

Figure 8. OM micrographs of the phase transition for the recasting of the UCST-quenched 30/70 PHB/iPMMA from phase separation to the homogene-

ous phase upon heating.
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A comparison of the phase behavior among the different biode-

gradable polymers with PMMA may be informative. Another

widely studied biodegradable and chiral polymer, poly(L-lactic

acid), was analyzed and observed for its UCST behavior in a

blend with two tactic PMMA’s (sPMMA and iPMMA).17 It was

found that the PLLA/sPMMA blend showed different phase

behaviors at elevated temperatures than the PLLA/iPMMA

blend; the former blend showed miscibility at an elevated tem-

perature, and the latter one displayed immiscibility. However,

the phase behavior of the PLLA/sPMMA blend was similar to

that of the PLLA/aPMMA blend; this is probably not surprising

as aPMMA is mostly composed of higher percentages of

sPMMA mers than iPMMA mers. Apparently, the oppositely

configured sPMMA tended to have more intimate interactions

with the chiral PLLA than did iPMMA with PLLA. This was

caused by the difference in the chain configuration of sPMMA

and iPMMA. That is, the effect of the PMMA tacticity was quite

pronounced in interactions and miscibility between PMMA and

PLLA.

By comparison, there also existed a PMMA tacticity effect on

the phase behavior of PHB/PMMA; however, the effect

tended to be relatively less pronounced in the PHB/PMMA

blends. sPMMA and iPMMA showed a big difference in the

chain configuration, but the blends of tactic PMMA with

PHB showed similar phase behavior when the blends were

heated at elevated temperatures above the UCST. All those

PHB/sPMMA or PHB/iPMMA blends were immiscible sys-

tems, only exhibiting a UCST upon heating to certain higher

temperatures; these differed in their phase diagrams to certain

extents because of differences in either the tacticity or molec-

ular weights. This may have been because the chiral configu-

ration in PHB was physically less prominent and more dif-

fused than that of PLLA; this led to a less pronounced

interaction effect between the PHB/sPMMA and PHB/iPMMA

pairs.

Crystalline Morphology of the Blends

As discussed previously, the tactic PMMA effect on the phase

behavior and interactions in the amorphous domains of the

PHB/PMMA blend was not significant. It might be worthwhile

to examine the possible effect of the PMMA tacticity on the

PHB/tactic PMMA spherulitic morphology. We observed the

spherulitic morphology of the blends by holding the PHB/tac-

tic PMMA blend samples at temperatures above their respec-

tive clarity points; then, they were quickly cooled to an isother-

mal Tc for full crystallization to develop a final spherulitic

pattern. Several blend compositions were investigated; for brev-

ity, only several PHB-rich compositions are shown here as rep-

resentative samples. Figure 12 shows a summary of the polar-

ized optical micrographs for spherulitic birefringence signs

(positive or negative types) and ring-banded/ringless patterns

of the PHB/iPMMA blend (top) or PHB/sPMMA blend (bot-

tom) with respect to the variations in Tc and blend composi-

tion. For the PHB/iPMMA blend (top portion of Figure 12),

only positively birefringent spherulites were present at all Tc’s

and compositions. Ring-banded spherulites occurred in a range

of Tc’s and blend compositions, whereas ringless spherulites

occurred in another range, as shown in the graphs, but all

ringless or ring-banded spherulites had the same positively

birefringence sign. By comparison, the bottom portion of Fig-

ure 12 shows that the variation trend of the spherulitic mor-

phology of the PHB/sPMMA blend differed significantly from

that of the PHB/iPMMA blend. For the PHB/sPMMA blend,

negatively and positively birefringent spherulites were present

at different ranges of Tc or compositions. The ring-banded

spherulites occurred in a range of Tc’s and blend compositions

(i.e., higher Tc and lower sPMMA contents), whereas ringless

spherulites occurred in another range (i.e., lower Tc’s and

higher sPMMA contents), as shown in the graphs. However, all

of the ringless spherulites had a negative birefringence sign,

Figure 9. (a) DSC traces of the neat PHB melt-crystallized at different

temperatures (Tc ¼ 60–100�C) and (b) extrapolation with the P1 and P2

melting peaks to the Tm ¼ Tc line.
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whereas all of the ring-banded spherulites had the opposite

positive birefringence sign. Apparently, the PHB/sPMMA blend

exhibited a crystalline morphology (with respect to Tc and

composition), which differed significantly from the PHB/

iPMMA blend.

Additional information for the birefringence of spherulites is

given here. According to the optical birefringence character,

polymer spherulites can be classified as negative- or positive-

type spherulites. A spherulite that shows blue color in its first

and third quadrants is called a negatively birefringent spherulite.

A positively birefringent spherulite shows orange color in its

first and third quadrants. A negatively birefringent spherulite

gives a higher refractive index in the tangential direction (nt)

compared to the refractive index in the radial direction (nr). On

the other hand, a positively birefringent spherulite has a value

of nr > nt, where n refers to the refractive index of crystals and

the subscripts r and t refer to the radial and transverse direc-

tions of polymer chains in the spherulite.

To follow up the analysis of crystalline morphology and the

possible effect of the PMMA tacticity on the crystalline mor-

phology of the PHB/tactic PMMA blends, crystalline spheru-

lites phase diagrams as functions of the tacticity, composition,

and crystallization were constructed. Figure 13 shows the crys-

tallization and composition ranges for the spherulite birefrin-

gence signs (positive/negative) and ring-banded/ringless pat-

terns for the PHB/iPMMA and PHB/iPMMA blends. The

bottom line (PMMA content ¼ 0) on each of the two phase

diagrams [Figure 13(a,b)] indicates the spherulite patterns of

the neat PHB, which exhibit ringless and positively birefrin-

gent spherulites at Tc ¼ 50�C or lower. However, ring-banded

and positively birefringent spherulites were observed at Tc ¼
60�C or higher up to 90�C. That is, regardless of the ringless

or ring-banded patterns, the spherulites in neat PHB had only

positively birefringence signs. Figure 13(a) shows that the

PHB/iPMMA blends at all three compositions (10, 20, and 30

wt % iPMMA), when crystallized at any Tc, pretty much

showed the same positive birefringence as neat PHB, except

that the ring-banded spherulites for the PHB/iPMMA blend

occurred at slightly different Tc ranges (depending on compo-

sitions) from that for neat PHB. However, by dramatic con-

trast, the sPMMA exerted a significant effect on the PHB

spherulite morphology when sPMMA was blended into PHB.

The phase diagram of Figure 13(b) showed clearly that at high

Figure 10. Hoffmann–Weeks plots of the (a) PHB/sPMMA and (b) PHB/iPMMA blends for several compositions melt-crystallized at various Tc’s.

Figure 11. Interaction parameter of the UCST-quenched PHB/sPMMA

and PHB/iPMMA blends (different symbols) by Tm depression.
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sPMMA contents (e.g., 30 wt %) in the PHB/sPMMA blend,

the spherulites were all negatively birefringent and ringless

when crystallized at any Tc between 50 and 90�C. That is, not
only was the original ring-banded pattern in the neat PHB

spherulites completely disrupted, but the optical sign also

reverted completely from positive to negative when 30 wt %

sPMMA was blended into PHB. Even at lower contents (10

and 20 wt %) of sPMMA in the PHB/sPMMA blend, the

altering effect on the original positive birefringence and dis-

ruption of the ring-banded pattern of the spherulites was eas-

ily observable. This syndiotacticity effect on altering the PHB

crystalline morphology was not seen in iPMMA. For example,

in the PHB/iPMMA blend [Figure 13(a)], the optical sign

remained positively birefringent, and the spherulite pattern

remained ring-banded when iPMMA at 10, 20, and 30 wt %

were blended into PHB; this was the same as that in neat

PHB.

CONCLUSIONS

This study on blends of chiral PHB with tactic sPMMA or

iPMMA showed results of tacticity influence on the PHB/

PMMA blends’ phase and crystalline morphology, to a lesser

extent on the amorphous phase behavior but with a stronger

influence on the crystalline morphology. The blends were

both immiscible at ambient temperature and transformed to

the miscible state when they were heated to elevated temper-

atures above the clarity point, and they did not revert back

to phase separation when they were cooled to a temperature

below the PHB Tm; this might have been caused by the lim-

ited chain mobility of the UCST-homogenized blend. There

was no chemical reaction leading to the phase transition

from the heterogeneous to homogeneous state, as clarified in

the UCST reversibility discussion. The phase diagram of the

two blends displayed a difference in the cloud temperatures

because of the different molecular weights of the amorphous

polymer. Specifically, the interaction parameters and DSC

measured values applied only to the kinetically frozen states

of the PHB blends (rapidly quenched from UCST to preserve

their quasi-miscible phase). The PMMA tacticity effect on

the amorphous phase of the PHB/PMMA blends in this

study was less prominent than that seen in PLLA/tactic

PMMA blends previously reported in the literature. This

may have been because the chiral configuration in PHB was

physically less prominent and more diffused than PLLA, and

this led to a less pronounced interaction effect between the

PHB/sPMMA and PHB/iPMMA pairs.

In dramatic contrast, the PMMA tacticity effect was quite

prominent in the crystalline phase of the PHB/tactic

PMMA blends. The sPMMA exerted a significant effect on

the PHB spherulite morphology when sPMMA was blended

Figure 12. Spherulite birefringence (positive or negative) and ring-banded/ringless patterns of the PHB/iPMMA blend (top) and PHB/sPMMA blend

(bottom) with respect to the variation of Tc and the blend compositions. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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into PHB. At high sPMMA contents (e.g., 30 wt %) in

the PHB/sPMMA blend, the spherulites were all negatively

birefringent and ringless when they were crystallized at any Tc
between 50 and 90�C. That is, not only was the original

ring-banded pattern in the neat PHB spherulites completely

disrupted, but the optical sign also reverted completely from

positively to negatively birefringent when 30 wt % sPMMA

was blended into PHB. This syndiotacticity effect on altering

the PHB crystalline morphology was not seen in iPMMA.
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